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Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) is a critical factor for Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VANET). Even though VANET
belongs to the class of Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET), none of the MANET routing protocol applies to VANET. VANET
network is dynamic, due to increased vehicle speed and mobility. Vehicle mobility of VANET aﬀects conventional routing
algorithm performance, which deals with the dynamicity of the network node. The evaluation of the existing research stated that
Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) is an eﬀective MANET protocol to adopt network changes for signiﬁcant resource
utilization and also provides eﬀective adaptation in the network change. Due to the eﬀective performance of the AODV protocol,
it is considered as an eﬀective routing protocol for VANET. This paper proposed an ad hoc TROPHY (TAD-HOC) routing
protocol for the VANET network for increasing eﬃciency and eﬀective resource utilization of the network. To improve the overall
performance, ad hoc network is combined with Trustworthy VANET ROuting with grouP autHentication keYs (TROPHY)
protocol. The proposed TAD-HOC protocol transmits data based on time demand in the VANET network with the desired
authentication. Results of the proposed approach show the increased performance of the VANET network with packet delay,
transmission range, and end-to-end delay. The comparative analysis of the proposed approach with I-AODV, AODV-R, and
AODV-L shows that the proposed TAD-HOC exhibited eﬀective performance.

1. Introduction
Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VANETs) belongs to the class
of ad hoc network that inherits Mobile Ad hoc network
characteristics (MANETs) with a fewer change in performance [1, 2]. The VANET oﬀers wireless communication
through a connection of hundreds or thousands of nodes. In
VANET network, On-Board Units (OBUs) are placed nearer
to the road, which are a tiny device connected in the VANET
network. VANET network contains capabilities of wired
communication equipped with road side units (RSUs). In
recent years, there is a vast increase in the research domain
of MANET, which is composed of singular nature and requirement characteristics [3]. To obtain a speciﬁc characteristics solution for VANET, an environment-speciﬁc
architecture known as Wireless Access in Vehicular

Environment (WAVE) architecture is developed [4, 5]. A
further variety of safety applications are adopted intrinsically
in the VANET network for human-lives saving. Moreover,
VANET supports the nonsafety applications, such as contextualized information reception and interactive entertainment applications to interact through the internet or
communication with others, such as web sharing and ﬁle
sharing [6, 7].
VANET routing strategies support vehicle communication in a unicast manner among vehicles for a longer
constraint period time [8]. The routing technique in VANET
needs to support IP connectivity with an appropriate security strategy for VANET protection. Routing in VANET
requires a unique technique for the processing, which does
not support the existing handshake-based authentication
protocol. VANET requires eﬀective routing and security
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mechanisms to withstand secrecy, integrity, and availability
for maintaining an eﬀective solution to the environment [9].
Routing and system performance of VANET is widely
adopted by WAVE architecture for interdependent and
complementary in a network [10, 11]. For eﬀective VANET
performance, the IEEE 1609.2 standard involves ineﬃcient
performance to secure messages [12, 13].
In a legitimate traﬃc environment, symmetric cryptography and network authentication involve constraints
management. Several management issues are developed
through network-wide authentication key factors at the use
of speciﬁc time for the prevention of cryptanalysis for offering a desirable solution for one or more VUs compromise
factor. To overcome this existing drawback in VANET
network, Trustworthy VANET ROuting with grouP autHentication keYs (TROPHY) is developed. TROPHY is a
protocol set to manage authentication key distribution in
VANET VUs [1]. TROPHY protocol design is a mixture
with TROPHY message and existing VANET piggyback
TROPHY message. VANET environment with OBUs’
connectivity (other technologies) is complemented for an ad
hoc network solution.
In this paper, we proposed the TAD-HOC routing
protocol design for VANET. The proposed architecture
combines ad hoc and TROPHY protocol applied in WAVE
architecture for the eﬀective performance of the routing
network. The primary step involved in this paper is the
construction of a VANET network that transmits data in an
ad hoc manner. A highway located in Guindy is selected for
the evaluation of the proposed network protocol design.
SUMO simulation software is used for the construction of a
VANET network. The performance of the proposed network
is evaluated for various vehicle densities, such as 20, 40, 60,
80, and 100, to measure the packet delivery ratio, network
eﬃciency, network loss, and hoping count. The comparative
analysis of the proposed approach with I-AODV, AODV-R,
and AODV-L shows that the proposed TAD-HOC exhibited
eﬀective performance. The newly proposed routing protocol
for the VANET network TAD-HOC is improving the eﬃciency of the network for eﬃcient resource deployment.
TAD-HOC protocol transmits data based on time demand
in the VANET network with the desired authentication. The
main contributions of this paper are the following:
(i) Review of existing protocols for VANET and comparison with the new proposed TAD-HOC routing
protocol
(ii) Performance analysis of the proposed TAD-HOC
network, which helps increase the performance of
the VANET network with packet delay, transmission
range, and end-to-end delay

1.1. Related Work. Wave architecture of IEEE 1609.2 [6]
standard provides secure message transmission in the same
network environment through the Elliptic Curve Digital
Signature Algorithm (ECDSA) asymmetric signature authentication scheme [14]. ECDSA uses a routing message
signature with a limited number of the processed message.

The signature of this technique adopts behavior in a nondeterministic manner with more than one routing message
between a group of mobile nodes with contextual dependencies. ECDSA approach has a limitation of asymmetric
primitives, which is not associated with the IEEE 1609.2
standard; it rather adopts a Public Key Infrastructure (PKI),
which is mentioned in the existing literature [6, 15]. Vehicular Unit (VU) does not adopt any asymmetric primitives
for key exchange; it rather uses PKI instead of the Key
Distribution Center (KDC). Authentication in ECDSA uses
a set of procedures for the exchange of messages in VUs. In
VANET network, VUs are a powerful machine with sporadically distinct characters that do not support any critical
signature characteristics. The prosess in a sparse period time
is used for appropriate validation of the VUs signature
scheme.
In the case of broadcast authentication, the existing work
in [16, 17] developed an asymmetric solution mechanism
scheme for key disclosure and successive processing with
undetermined period time. A developed technique ﬁrst
transmits the message to MAC and it discloses to start
another new key. Through the received message from a
sender in later stages, the receiver can validate MAC. With
the assumption of synchronization, sender and receiver can
ensure the key disclosure procedure without any valid key
characteristics with the creation of the MAC layer. These
factors can be applied in a speciﬁc network environment,
such as VANET and Wireless Sensor Network (WSN)
[18, 19], but they are able to adapt to the routing strategy. In
[20], a technique based on time-related constraints characteristics to remove digital asymmetric signature scheme
for WAVE architecture was proposed. In this technique,
each device requires storing the large number of keys with
storing the same key size and device size in VANET. Further
precomputed value chain resulted in a one-way function,
where all devices are loaded in the network periodically
through a new chain and starting chain point to other
devices. In such cases, the smaller key count is stored in each
device without any periodic, synchronized, and global
resetups in all VANET devices.
VANET environment for the smaller area is presented
with the solution through a geographical division of regions.
The selected regions are recursive into a smaller area with
time-related constraints. The proposed approach uses a
digital asymmetric signature in WAVE architecture. which
follows selected OBUs instruction for registration and delivery of key correspondence and certiﬁcates in entering the
area. For eﬀective performance, message authentication is
speeding up through high priority emergency messages or
small area communication [21, 22]. In this way, it is identiﬁed that VANET network with a distribution of new
cryptographic material has a signiﬁcant performance. A
smaller geographical location with virtual independent
character has a virtual group performance in the entire
region with symmetric key performance. The geographical
area evaluation for the VANET network depends on time
and authenticated routing message key which varies from
time to time. The key distribution scheme prevents cryptanalysis with symmetric nature of key with proper
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cryptanalysis without exclusion of any devices. To explore
eﬃcient VANET and infrastructure oriented communication networks, the authors proposed a new TAD-HOC
routing protocol. To improve the overall performance of the
network in terms of packet delay, transmission range, and
end-to-end delay, the proposed TAD-HOC protocol provides an eﬀective solution. We did a comparative analysis of
the proposed approach with I-AODV, AODV-R, and
AODV-L.

2. Background of Research
VANET network belongs to the category of an ad hoc
network environment, which is composed of vast distinct
vehicles, such as trucks, buses, motorcycles, and cars. This
VANET network is subjected to vast topology changes and
increased node mobility [4, 15]. In this VANET network,
nodes are considered as vehicles along with the roadside
unit. VANET network key and communication issues are
due to the high mobility of nodes. Hence, in VANET, it is
important to consider network connectivity and routing
eﬃciency with the characterization of link disconnection
and change in a network topology. Routing and network
connectivity are evaluated for traﬃc frequency, such as
density, demographic variable, and mobility, due to the
dynamic behavior of the network. This network is intrinsically associated with the human-lives saving of safety
applications [23]. Besides VANET safety application, nonsafety applications [24] are also adopted for contextualized
information sharing between passengers and entertainment
applications for interaction through the internet or among
other devices [9, 25].
For a long run time, unicast communication routing
strategies are being considered for the VANET application,
which critically supports IP connectivity [13, 26]. VANET
security is considered as essential parameters. In a routing
context, conventional techniques handshake-based authentication protocols [27] are not applicable; hence, a
desired solution to security mechanism is required. VANET
security mechanism includes integrity, data availability, and
secrecy, which does not have any solution at a wider range
[28, 29]. Further VANET requires disseminating information at a wider range for roadside interaction for the speciﬁc
geographical area.
2.1. Organization of Paper. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 includes context for VANET, where routing
protocols work. Section 3 provides proposed TAD-HOC
routing strategies. Section 4 describes the architecture of the
TAD-HOC routing protocol. Section 5 describes the test
scenarios and the corresponding results. The conclusions are
in Section 6.
2.2. Preliminaries. VANET routing protocol oﬀers guaranteed information exchange between two nodes. The routing
protocol for VANET includes route establishment procedure, forward decision-making process, and recovery of
failure nodes. Conventional unicast routing protocol for
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VANET focused on node duplication and overhead for
single packet data transmission in the destination node. As
explained earlier, VANET belongs to the class of MANET
with unique characteristics routing protocol procedure.
Ad hoc network routing strategy in VANET has several
implementation challenges diﬀerent than the MANET
network [6]. Existing Service-Based layer-2 Routing Protocol (SB2RP) is employed in VANET with increased
challenges count, which relies on V2I and V2V communication with an appropriate IP address and multihoping in
the direct or indirect form [19]. VANET application associated with WAVE is based on the data link layer of the Open
Systems Interconnection (OSI) model. In this, a routing
algorithm based on distance vector is applied for information routing in infrastructure and VANET communication connectivity [20]. Through IP routing, table
information is accessed in the VANET network with Provider Service Identiﬁer (PSID) and information broadcast
with WAVE Short Message Protocol (WSMP) for
100 milliseconds. In this paper, we have used routing information for TROPHY authentication exchanged with VU
in an auxiliary table. Upon the reception of the message,
existing information is replaced with new information.
Auxiliary table information is removed and replaced with a
period time of 1.5 seconds with three neighboring hops for
one second of storage information. VU information oﬀers IP
address through possible identiﬁcation of relationships
between variables. VANET routing protocol provides
guaranteed exchange between nodes. Routing of VANET
involves decision making, establishment, and failed node
recovery. Providing optimal path between network nodes via
minimum overhead is the key objective for routing protocol.

3. Procedure for the Proposed TAD-HOC
The primary step involved in routing protocol design for the
TAD-HOC network environment is the development of the
VANET network with appropriate information exchange.
Information exchange in the ad hoc network is performed
through three types of messages for node controlling with
identiﬁcation and maintenance. AODV network adopts
three procedures for information transmission between
nodes such as Route Request (RREQ), Route Error (RRER),
and Route Reply (RREP) [3]. The performance of each stage
is explained as follows, and the overall mechanism is presented in Figure 1:
3.1. Route Request Procedure. The primary mechanism involved in AODV routing is the identiﬁcation of routes for
information packet delivery from source to destination, shown
in Figure 2. Each node broadcasts RREQ message to nearby
nodes, and neighbor node broadcasts information to the same
nearby nodes. This process continues until the destination node
is identiﬁed for unicast information transmission.
3.2. Route Reply Procedure. If any neighbor node listens to
this query and has a destination route to the destination
node, it will reply with a route reply packet; otherwise, the
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Mechanism of AODV
(1) Initialization of VANETS with the random deployment of vehicles.
(2) Initiate data transmission between nodes with consideration of the sender. In this each
node demand path for predeﬁned locations.
(3) Now aggregation of the roadside unit for diﬀerent vehicular node demands and
accessing accepted route information based on time.
(4) Evaluation of nearby node to identify sender and receiver with identiﬁcation of the
shortest path.
(5) Establishment of data communication with transmission and reception of information.
(6) Evaluation of parameters for data communication
(7) Establishment of data communication with transmission and reception of information.
(8) Evaluation of parameters for data communication
(9) End

Figure 1: Mechanism of AODV [3].

Start
Stop
Construction of VANET
Transmission of messages

Deployment in ad-hoc manner

Perform refreshment time

Grant access to
vehicle

Sending Route Request (RREQ)
If signature
matches
Acknowledgement of Route
Reply (RREP)
Validation check

Data aggregation in VANET

Select verification
parameters

Evaluation of Route Error (RRER)
Access to message

Figure 2: Flowchart for AODV mechanism.

neighbors rebroadcast the route query packet, until it reaches its destination. When the RREP message is received, the
route is established. RREP can be received multiple times by
a source node with a diﬀerent route to the destination. The
routing table only will be updated if the RREP has a greater
sequence number.
3.3. Route Maintenance Procedure. A node is identiﬁed with
the generation of error message or breakage of inactive
route. For recovering this node information, RRER message is transmitted to neighboring or destination node as
shown in Figure 3. Upon reception of the RRER message,

the IP address of the node is retrieved from the routing
table and alternately broadcasts RREP message. After reception of RREQ message from node 1, its neighbor starts
replying with RREP message or rebroadcasts RREQ message to its neighbors. The node starts transmitting RREP
message if the routes to destination are evaluated. The
messages keep transmitting until the message lifespan
continues. In case that node 1 did not receive any reply at
the speciﬁed set of times, it starts rebroadcasting RREQ
messages with the ID number. Every node in the network
uses a set of the sequence number for RREQ with insured
properties:
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RREQ for all
neighbors of V2
RREQ for all
neighbors of V3

V1
V2

V3
RREQ for all
neighbors of V1
V4

RREQ for all
neighbors of V4
V1

Source node

V4

Destination node

Figure 3: Transmission of RREQ in AODV.
H
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H−1

n−1

i�2

j�1

⎢
⎣(n − 1 − i) −  Nj ⎤⎥⎦ pCi ,
R(RREQ) �  (4)3(H− 1) ⎡
(1)
where Ci is the additional coverage index of a node that has i,
neighbors, H is the number of hops of the network, and Nj is
the number of neighbors at the hop.
3.4. Proposed TAD-HOC Routing Protocol. In this paper, we
have proposed a TAD-HOC routing protocol for the
VANET network, which is presented in Figure 4. In the
proposed approach, routing messages are transmitted between vehicles that allow transmission of the message to
neighboring nodes. TROPHY is used to route information to
vehicles for authentication. Based on time demand, routing
information is protected through patented routing information. Proposed TAD-HOC adopts SB2RP. In the proposed TAD-HOC approach, authorized nodes sequentially
receive TROPHY messages, which allow them to retain
cryptographic material and keep authentication keys
updated across the network. Messages of the TAD-HOC
network epidemically presented throughout the network are
not able to perform the refreshment using them (and so, are
excluded from the routing process). In TAD-HOC, KDC is
stored for the recovery of messages through unauthorized
physical access without human intervention.
Developed TAD-HOC architecture contains four entities, such as OBUs, RSUs, KDC, and human operator. OBUs
and RSUs are considered a single entity. Also, KDC is responsible for message creation, update, and periodic distribution of messages for network routing authentication.

KDC communicates with a human operator for setup and
update of network operation. In the analysis, the routing key
is generated in MAC, which is shared between all VUs
denoted as ρ. Refreshment interval and routing key parameters were mentioned as ρ with a sequence of values
ρ(1), ρ(2), ρ(3), . . . , ρ(t − 1), ρ(t), ρ(t + 1).
3.4.1. Interaction between Entities. The human operator can
include or exclude new VUs at any time and it reconﬁgures
some network-wide parameters in the KDC. The routing
process is initiated on those VUs, after the initial setup by the
human operator [1]. The routing messages exchanged between VUs, known as beacons, are authenticated with a
MAC. To anticipate its potential, the routing key is periodically refreshed by the KDC. Also, if one or more VUs are
pinpointed as lost or physically compromised, the human
operator can immediately launch a key refreshment to
prevent the exploitation of a possible leaked routing key [1].
The refreshment process is also used to exclude the compromised VUs after that from the VANET’s routing (the
VUs to exclude are not involved in the key refreshment
process).
When we mention ρ, we mention the routing key
without taking into consideration speciﬁc refreshments
associated with a time interval [1]. The multiple refreshments of ρ create a sequence of values identiﬁable as
ρ(1), ρ(2), ρ(3), . . . , ρ(t − 1), ρ(t), ρ(t + 1). Ad hoc architecture with VANET is controlled through KDC at a
speciﬁed time interval with regular updates. KDC time
interval was associated with real-time processing with a
diﬀerent duration of time. In the ad hoc network, recent
index has been used for VU in VANET with a message
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Mechanism of TAD-HOC
Sender node
(1) Initialization of VUs in VANET
(2) Calculate time interval ‘t’ to evaluate node present status
(3) Encrypt KDC public key for auxiliary key calculation α
(4) Compute the last exclusive key of MAC through previously computed content
(5) Computation of MAC last routing key with the previous content
Receiver node
(6) Identification of VUs in VANET
(7) Encryption of subset value of nodes
(5) Encryption based on the time interval
(6) Sends information control message
(7) Signature authentication in KDC
(8) Acknowledgment of messages
(9) End

Figure 4: Mechanism for TAD-HOC.

update of the period ρ(t) associated with the t + 1 circulated
VANET network. VUs based on timestamp well-deﬁned
KDC period are updated. For an arbitrary update, VUs are
updated with a time stamp, which is not desirable. The
presence of an absolute period is involved in eﬀective decision making of routing with minimal clock synchronization of VUs.
Based on ad hoc routing TROPHY network nodes have a
diﬀerent version. To validate routing key, VUs use various
routing key version to validate MAC. Routing information is
updated through Beacon signal to compute MAC validation
at the receiver denoted as ρ. MAC Beacons are used for
computation of ρ for triggering and neighbor update. In each
VU, recent ρ is created and veriﬁed based on IP routing
packet information exchange.
3.4.2. Key Refreshments. In the proposed network, refreshment of a key is considered a major factor for transmission and reception of messages in the network.
Refreshment update r(t) is performed with a refreshment
parameter ρ in VANET key information of VUs with correspondent public key signature validation with preloaded
value. Refreshment update r(t) along with auxiliary information processes asymmetric cryptography in the network
[21]. At a speciﬁed time interval, “t” refreshment messages
are associated with RSUs. To receive new messages, RSUs
and KDC periodically communicate with OBUs redistribution Beacon signal.
Epidemic key refreshment is processed through VUs
with cryptographic material in state “t” and the previous
network state is deﬁned as (t − 1). In the chained process of
data transmission to refresh diﬀerent keys, refreshment
message is used at the same time on various VUs without
breaking the secrecy. VANET symmetric key uses ρ for
isolation MAC Beacons for neighbor’s key reception.

4. Architecture of TAD-HOC
The proposed TAD-HOC platform with TROPHY architecture is inﬂuenced by a trade-oﬀ in multiple scenarios with

acceptable cost, complexity, and overhead with the introduction of eﬃcient policies and protocol layers with eﬀectiveness correspondingly [30, 31]. Generally, the VANET
network is the interconnection of a thousand devices with
minimizing individual intervention at each time in devices
with restriction of associated action with other devices.
Routing protocol for real-time performance requires effective protocol operation and aligned hardware availability
with limitation of asymmetric cryptography primitives.
Based on this, the developed ad hoc VANET architecture
uses group identity in a shared manner. Group identity in a
shared manner will not recognize each other; rather, it
involves global identity. The share group key identity categorizes authorized and unauthorized members within the
group, for exploring authentication between group members
based on primitives of symmetric cryptography.
The exposure of proposed network architecture captures
network attacks to minimize network loss. Identity control
groups consider members either individually or in subgroups. In this scenario, the proposed architecture design
contains an entity in either a unique or centralized manner
to retain KDC responsibility. The group identity of each
member evaluated identity based on control and stores
group identity. KDC involvement in proposed architecture
increases the security of stored data in the network for new
information transmission among each member of the network. On the other hand, VANET global state information
exchange oﬀers fast information exchange of data with
guaranteed ad hoc infrastructure requirement speciﬁcally
for the solution to cellular network [32].
The mechanism for TAD-HOC is explained in Figure 5.
Assume that the ad hoc network environment does not oﬀer
a desirable solution to information transmission at a faster
rate. Hence in the proposed TAD-HOC network, environment epidemic propagation mechanism is adopted [28].
Through this developed epidemic approach, VANET
members receive new information based on best eﬀort policy
members without any mutual trust among members. Authentication is performed with an exchange of authenticated
messages among member groups with KDC sign contents.
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Figure 5: Refreshment time of TAD-HOC.

Number of packets sent
I-AODV
AODV-R

AODV-L
T-AODV

Figure 6: Packet delivery ratio of the network.

The policy infrastructure of the authenticated group involves
global computational resources and bandwidth consumption policy information [22, 29]. Symmetric cryptography
key reduces the consumption of computational resources
that functions with the impact of asymmetric cryptography
members which are dynamic.
4.1. Proposed TAD-HOC Algorithm. AODV is simply a
routing mechanism to transmit information between different network devices. This mechanism transmits

information among the VANET network where the nodes
cannot communicate directly. In Figure 6, we have considered the deployed ad hoc network with three nodes for
communication between each other. Through the limitation
of mobile nodes, each communicates to a nearby node for
eﬀective data transmission. In the proposed scenario, node X
communicates with node Y which may be a nearby node
directly. This node keeps a record of neighboring nodes at a
set of speciﬁed interval time. Node X transmits a HELLO
message to node Y. Suppose one node transmits information
to another node which is not a neighbor; then that node
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sends RREQ message. This RREQ message contains information with several key bits of information data such as
source, destination, sequence number, and message lifespan
with a unique ID. Assume that node 1 is expected to send a
message to node 3 where direct communication is not
possible. RREQ messages are transmitted to node 3 where
node 2 is able to hear the message.
4.2. Simulation Setup. The simulation setup used for evaluating the performance of the proposed TAD-HOC network
is presented in Table 1. The proposed TAD-HOC approach
is comparatively examined with conventional I-AODV,
AODV-R, AODV-L. In a simulation setup for each VANET
node, each one is equipped with GPS receivers. Performance
of the proposed approach is evaluated in terms of average
hop count, end-to-end delay, packet delivery ratio, network
energy consumption, network eﬃciency, and network loss.
Simulation is performed for various vehicle densities such as
0, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100.
In the simulation, the proposed TAD-HOC network
VANET is deployed on the highway selected in Guindy. This
entire VANETnetwork design is based on an urban scenario.
SUMO simulation is used for designing ad hoc network
design for selected highway in Guindy. In highways, Guindy
occupies topmost position due to major vehicle involvement
in the VANET. Hence, we selected Guindy highway for
evaluation of the proposed TAD-HOC network. So in a
simulation, it is considered as a proper area for handling and
bounding the simulation results. The simulation time is 300
msec, and six simulations are done for each protocol. The
simulation setting is as mentioned in Table 1.

5. Results and Discussion
In this paper, we use a packet delivery ratio, end-to-end
delay, and routing overhead for performance analysis.
5.1. Packet Delivery Ratio. Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) is
the contrast factor for PLR. In PDR, the number of packets
received in the receiver end is evaluated in terms of the
number of the transmitted packet. The eﬀective wireless
network needs to have a signiﬁcant PDR value for eﬀective
performance in the network. PDR is calculated as
S1
(2)
Packet Delivery Ratio � ,
S2
where S1 is the sum of data packets received by each destination
and S2 is the sum of data packets generated by each source.
PDR for the proposed TAD-HOC is maximal compared
with other techniques for various vehicular densities. TADHOC exhibits a higher PDR rate of 25.65, 45.24, 62.19, 72.58,
and 97.23 for vehicle density 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100. Table 2
shows a comparison of existing technologies such as
I-AODV, AODV-R, and AODV-L which provide a minimal
PDR compared with the proposed approach.
5.2. End-to-End Delay. End-to-end delay generally describes
the duration to send and receive the information packets,
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Table 1: Simulation setting for the proposed TAD-HOC network.
Parameter
Maximum vehicle speed
Transmission rate
Transmission range
Simulation area
Number of vehicles
Simulation time

Value
40 kmph
0.5 Mbps to 5 Mbps
250 m
Guindy highway
0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100
300 msec

which can be successfully received at the destination node.
In this paper, the end-to-end delay between source and
destination is compared. One of the assumptions made is
that the nodes have dynamic mobility. This assumption
supported diﬀerent scenarios, such as overtaking scenarios
and also out of bounding scenarios, and hence was able to
predict the location of neighbors shortly which reduced endto-end delays:
delay � Dproc + Dqueue + Dtrans + Dprob 

d
,
Tx

(3)

where, Dproc is the processing delay, Dqueue is the queuing
delay, Dtrans is the transmitting delay, Dprob is the propagation delay, and d/Tx is the number of hops between the
sender and receiver.
The end-to-end delay of the TAD-HOC network provides
minimal delay compared with existing techniques which is
illustrated in Figure 7 and Table 3. The TAD-HOC technique
oﬀers minimal delay of 125.37 for vehicle density 100. In other
techniques, for vehicle density of 40, 60, and 80, a maximum
delay of 375.21 in the I-AODV approach was exhibited.
Figure 8 and Table 4 show the average hop count for
diﬀerent networks for sending packets from the source to the
destination by predicting the location of neighbors shortly.
In the proposed approach, hoping count is a major factor
for performance measure. Hoping involves the overall
computation time involved in the network. The measure of
hoping clearly stated that the proposed approach has a
signiﬁcant reduction in the hoping count of vehicles. Network with vehicle density of 100 has a hoping value of ﬁve
which is signiﬁcantly minimal compared with the conventional technique.
5.3. Eﬃciency of Network. VANET network with infrastructure oriented requires an eﬀective network structure
for communication of vehicles. Hence, the TAD-HOC
network is examined for eﬃciency in terms of energy
consumption, packet loss, and energy eﬃciency of the
network. Table 5 represents the overall summary of network eﬃciency in comparison with I-AODV, AODV-R,
and AODV-L.
For various vehicle densities, network eﬃciency is
measured under energy consumption, energy eﬃciency, and
loss. The proposed TAD-HOC network infrastructure has
minimal packet loss with increased eﬃciency of the network.
Packet loss of the proposed network is 120 for vehicle count
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Table 2: Comparison of PDR for diﬀerent existing techniques.

Vehicle density
0
20
40
60
80
100

I-AODV
0
15.45
30.20
55.70
63.25
75.85

AODV-R
0
18.20
33.53
58.13
65.72
82.37

AODV-L
0
20.50
38.91
60.00
70.33
89.11

T-AODV
0
25.65
45.24
62.19
72.58
97.23

400000
380000
360000
340000
320000
300000
280000

Receiver delay

260000
240000
220000
200000
180000
160000
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
95000

90000

100000

Sender delay (msec)
AODV-L
T-AODV

85000

80000

75000

70000

65000

60000

55000

50000

45000

40000

35000

30000

25000

20000

15000

10000

5000

0

0

AODV-R
I-AODV

Figure 7: End-to-end delay of network.

Table 3: Comparison of end-to-end delay for diﬀerent networks.
Vehicle density
0
20
40
60
80
100

I-AODV (msec)
0
70.47
145.83
220.35
280.87
375.21

AODV-R (msec)
0
60.67
120.22
190.31
250.73
285.37

100, while in examining eﬃciency, it is observed as 92.37,
which is signiﬁcantly higher than the existing approaches.
The energy consumption rate of a proposed protocol for 100

AODV-L (msec)
0
40.86
60.44
90.75
128.35
220.75

T-AODV (msec)
0
55.20
63.63
85.91
115.40
125.37

vehicles is 7.63. Through the comparative analysis, it is
concluded that the proposed approach is eﬀective compared
with the other existing techniques.
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Hop count

10
15.0000
14.5000
14.0000
13.5000
13.0000
12.5000
12.0000
11.5000
11.0000
10.5000
10.0000
9.5000
9.0000
8.5000
8.0000
7.5000
7.0000
6.5000
6.0000
5.5000
5.0000
4.5000
4.0000
3.5000
3.0000
2.5000
2.0000
1.5000
1.0000
0.5000
0.0000
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50 55
Time (ms)

AODV-L
T-AODV

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

100

AODV-R
I-AODV

Figure 8: An average hop count of the network.
Table 4: Average hop count for diﬀerent networks.
Vehicle density
0
20
40
60
80
100

I-AODV
0
3
4
7
11
15

AODV-R
0
1
3
6
9
11

AODV-L
0
2
4
5
7
8

T-AODV
0
1
2
3
4
5

Table 5: Summary of network eﬃciency of diﬀerent network.
Vehicle density
Packet loss in network
0
20
40
60
80
100
Energy consumption of the network
0
20
40
60
80
100
Energy eﬃciency of the network
0
20
40
60
80
100

I-AODV

AODV-R

AODV-L

T-AODV

0
125
302
408
480
537

0
110
205
301
370
423

0
50
104
175
303
385

0
15
30
55
75
120

0
10.20
15.48
20.37
23.41
28.65

0
7.40
13.81
17.38
20.17
24.11

0
3.21
5.35
7.55
11.30
14.17

0
2.17
3.39
4.77
5.61
7.63

0
15.20
22.18
40.37
65.81
71.35

0
30.45
50.85
63.77
70.40
75.99

0
40.25
53.40
72.30
80.66
85.83

0
55.91
65.35
80.76
85.68
92.37
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6. Conclusion
VANET network contains capabilities of wired communication equipped with RSUs. To obtain speciﬁc characteristics, solution for VANET environment-speciﬁc architecture
known as WAVE architecture is developed. The VANET
routing strategies support vehicle communication in a
unicast manner among vehicles for a longer constraint
period time. The routing technique in VANET needs to
support IP connectivity with an appropriate security strategy
for VANET protection. Routing in VANET requires a
unique technique for the processing, which does not support
the existing handshake-based authentication protocol.
VANET requires eﬀective routing and security mechanisms
to withstand secrecy, integrity, and availability for maintaining an eﬀective solution to the environment. The proposed TAD-HOC routing protocol for the VANET network
is increasing the eﬃciency of the network for eﬀective resource utilization of the network. TAD-HOC protocol
transmits data based on time demand in the VANET network with the desired authentication. The results of the
proposed approach increased the performance of the
VANET network with packet delay, transmission range, and
end-to-end delay. The comparative analysis of the proposed
approach with I-AODV, AODV-R, and AODV-L shows that
the proposed TAD-HOC exhibited eﬀective performance. In
the future, this study can be further improved in the rural
and urban scenarios for safety and nonsafety applications.
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